
CHINA
NO 1 IN THE RACING PIGEON WORLD

Who would have ever thought that China
would one day be classed  as No 1 in the world-
wide sport of racing pigeon? Yet recent events

point to that conclusion!  For several years now
Chinese fanciers have paid the highest prices
for the best pigeons in various Belgian auctions
and their market share has steadily increased.
In Janurary 2012, at the Dutch National
Champion Pieter Veenstra’s total auction the
Chinese billionaire, Hu Zhen Yu, paid a world
record auction price of $336,000 (€250,000) for
the champion hen, La Dolce Vita! At the same
auction another rich Chinese entrepreneur Guo
Weichen bought the second highest-price bird,
Blue Prince for $210,000. Other Chinese
fanciers bought most of the top birds offered.
Today Chinese buyers purchase half of all the
auction birds offered by Pipa, the largest racing
pigeon auction site in the world. As a matter of
interest, Pieter Veenstra’s 245 birds were
auctioned by Pipa for a total €1,899,000
($2,306,000), another world record!

La Dolce Vita was the best pigeon in the

auction, both racing and breeding; winner of 1st
International Ace Pigeon One-Day Long-
Distance; 1st National Olympiad All Around
Pigeon; 1st National Best Racing Hen WHZB;
16th National Best Hen in Netherlands; 35
prizes in two years racing, then stock. What a
pigeon! 

Owning the world’s most expensive racing
pigeon has become a status symbol in China.
This amazing auction was reported in
newspapers and on television news
programmes around the world. The purchaser of
La Dolce Vita, Hu Zhen Yu, is a shipping
magnate who runs one of the biggest one-loft
Races in China. He is now also in the business
of selling the offspring of several high-priced
aces he has bought.  It is not uncommon to see
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Huixiangyuan one-loft race, Mr Huang Jian. Huzhenyu special blue $250,000 at auction 2012.

Xing Wei with champion Ike.

China’s pigeon army.



young birds from these high-priced auction birds
on offer for $15,000, $20,000 each, or more!

Due to its capitalist tendencies, pigeon racing
was not allowed in China until the Cultural
Revolution in 1976. Now, in less than four
decades, China has more racing pigeon fanciers
than Belgium, the Netherlands, France,
Germany and the UK combined, and dominates
the racing pigeon market. There are well over
300,000 fanciers in China who breed and race
pigeons. The sport has exploded in popularity,
especially among China’s middle class, and has
caused an international demand for champion
racing pigeons which has driven up prices. Just
like China’s massive demand for cement and
other building materials has inflated that market,
so has their demand for racing pigeons. It has
spawned a multitude of one-loft races around
the country, with tremendous prize money and
amazing loft structures. In the Diamond Elite

One-Loft Race, 300 miles, the 1st prize is
10million Yuan ($1,500,000), the entry fee is
over $7,500. The Million Euro One-Loft Race,
286 miles, is based in Shanghiai. The loft is
something out of this world and can easily
accommodate 10,000 pigeons.  The Golden
Island One-Loft Race in Qinhuangdo, 310 miles,
boasts €4million  in prize money. There are
many others! China’s fast growing economy is
the impetus for these races and their high prize
money.

China long association with racing rigeons
dates back to the Second World War when
America’s Flying Tigers brought hundreds of
them along when they went to China to instruct
the Chinese on how to fly war planes. They
became the foundation stock of the People’s
Liberation Army’s first pigeon brigade.

The US Army Pigeon Corps bred and trained
homing pigeons for communication and
reconnaissance during wartime.During World
War Two the US Pigeon Signal Corps comprised
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Inside the Million-Euro One-Loft.

The Million-Euro loft at Shanghai. Chinese army dog being trained.

The Janssen Brothers.
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3,150 soldiers and 54,000 homing pigeons. The
Corps came into existence in 1917, during the
First World War, and had a long and illustrious
history of delivering thousand upon thousand of
messages successfully. It is said that 90% were
delivered successfully, and the lives of
thousands of Allied soldier were saved. In 1957
the Pigeon Signal Corps was disbanded and all
the pigeons were sold. Alessandro Crosi’s
brilliant documentary, Pigeoneers, chronicles
the Corps’ history and shows just how valuable
these Signal Corps pigeons were to our war
effort.  

On the other hand China’s Peoples Liberation
Army has recently created a new reserve pigeon
army with 10,000 racing pigeons. The Chinese
feel that in this age of modern technology, a
back up is needed in case their technology is
disrupted. The pigeons will provide support to
the military’s conventional communications if
there is electromagnetic interference or a
collapse in the signal. The Chinese army
pigeons are being bred and trained in the central
Chinese city of Chengdu. They will be dispersed
to bases across China’s remote, mountainous
south-west region, particularly around the
Himalayan foothills, and will be used for vital
communication missions. The PLA considers
these feathered couriers indispensable in
modern warfare as they are the most practical
and effective short and medium distance tool for
communications if there is a breakdown in
normal communications systems.

Pigeons are not the only animals the Chinese
feel are necessary for its homeland security. The
PLA has over 10,000 guard dogs on duty
assisting special police forces and border
guards, as well as protecting military
instillations, warehouses, etc. Two thousand
new dogs are enlisted every year. However, the
PLA cavalry has fewer than 1,000 horses and
these are used primarily for special events and
shows. 

If auctions are any indication of the state of
our sport, things look pretty good. The following
record-breaking pigeon auctions have been held
in Belgium in the last few years: Pieter Veenstra,
Netherlands  €1,899,000; Pros Roosens,
Belgium, January 2011 €1,368,000; Jos Thoné,
Belgium, December 2010  €1,323,000; Andre
Vebesselt, Belgium, January 2012  €1,292,000
Euros; Eric Limbourg, Belgium, December 2009
€1,252,000; Dr H. P. & P. Brochamp, Germany,
November 2010  €1,017,000; Verreck-Arien,
Belgium, December 2011  €971,000; Ludo
Classens, Netherlands, April 2009  €905,000.
You might be wondering why the world-famous
Janssen Bros of Arendonk’s final auction is is
not on the list. Whereas the above auctions had
several hundred birds in each, the Janssen Bros
auction had only 26 birds which made a total of
€427,000, an average of €21,390 each.

While I’m writing about China, Michel van Lint
lived in the Republic of China, the island nation
of Taiwan, for over 20 years racing pigeons, plus
importing pigeons and products from Europe for
Taiwanese fanciers. Taiwan has been know to
have the biggest pigeon racing money prizes in
the world, and their system of racing requires
that a bird compete week after week, in every
race, to win prize money. Many times Michel told
his Belgian compatriots that the level of
competition in Taiwan was equal to or maybe
even higher than that of any country in the world,
including Belgium. Belgian fanciers just smiled.
Then he moved back home to Belgium in 2002
and proceeded to shock the racing pigeon world
by winning 15 x 1st National in three years.
Michel was a good pigeon man when he left
Belgium for Taiwan, but was a Master when he
returned. Of course we must not forget that he
came back to Belgium with a Chinese wife, Yu-
Chin, who works hand in hand with him on the
birds. Michel’s ‘China experience’ had honed his
skills razor sharp, and he knew how to condition
pigeons to give their utmost race after race.
However, he says that firstly you need the right
pigeons first and ‘I have to thank my friend

William DeBruijn of the Netherlands for breeding
my latest champion’.

Michel’s latest champion is a super pigeon, a
blue cheq tic hen named Mysterie Lady. In four
racing seasons she won 12 in the top 100
National prizes and six in the top 30 National
prizes! In total she flew almost 40,000km
(24,000 miles), which is equal to 36 x Barcelona.
Michel believes rest means rust; the body
should move as much as possible, both pigeons
and humans. Racing pigeons were made to
race, and race often. Michel, who is a young  87,
and his wife, Yu-Chin, do all the loft chores
themselves. He says, ‘My pigeons must fly
every week regardless of the weather
conditions, the wind, or the number of days in
the basket. Every week they have to prove their
capacity’. Mysterie Lady proved she was able to
follow the rhythm and the pressure. As a young
bird she competed in all the Belgian National

young bird races winning several good prizes.
As a yearling she flew an astonishing 22 races,
10,000km (6,000 miles) that year, and many
fanciers said she was burned out. However, she
went on as a 3y and 4y to win prize after prize in
National and Semi-National races. In fact as a
4y Mysterie Lady scored 1st La Souterraine
Zone C,  357 miles, 2,097b, 3rd National 4,778b;
28th Semi-National Chateauroux (1), 318 miles
8,189b; 30th National Chateauroux (2) 17,109b;
70th National Gueret, 333 miles, and 97th
National Argenton, 335 miles, 5,763b, plus
several other prizes. She is living proof that the
Michel van Lint’s philosophy works. An amazing
pigeon, and an amazing handler. Recently
Michel won  1st and 3rd Provincial Brabant
Bourges 1,978 yearlings, 5th and 12th National
Bourges, 285 miles, 14,571 yearlings. The loft is
having another good season.

TOM SMITH

Pieter Veenstra and his wife outside their loft.

On Saturday, 28th July, the NEPC was at Buckingham (18/521). It was a stroll in the park for ‘The
Spaniel Man’ who took the first 10 in both the station and the Open on the following velocities: 1518.9 (2)
with a 2012 cock and hen, 1518 and 1517 with two hens, 1517 (3) with three cocks and 1515 (3) with a
cock and two hens. First-class flying from a first-class flyer. Very well done, Simon Parkinson. Now for
some local yokels who did well in the Vire yearling race. ‘King’ Bill Hague took 1st and 2nd North Section,
13th and 17th Open. Then old ‘Chuckle Chops’ & David ‘DJ’ Hawkins took 3rd, 5th, 8th and 10th North
Section, 21st, 37th, 44th and 53rd Open. Mally Robinson was 7th North Section, 41st Open. At Bordeaux,
David & Harry Hawkins took 4th North Section, 68th Open. Well done to all the above winners.

I’m off to Cornwall for a week. It pays well, this scribing lark, tha knows.
Back from me hols and nose to the wheel. On Saturday, 11th August, the NEPC was at Buckingham

(20/625) and the birds were up and away at 1045hrs into a south-west wind. At Keadby Station (7/232)
it was another complete rout for ‘The Spaniel Man’ who took the first 10 again on 1565 (3), 1563 (2),
1562, 1539 (4) with five cocks and five hens. Well done, Simon. In the words of the song, ‘Who let the
dogs out?’ Now ower to the big boys’ club. Where’s the old carpet zooming to this week? Who’s got the
old crown on their napper? It’s ower to Bircotes and the lofts of Mr & Mrs Rob Pashley, in cracking form,
taking 1st, 2nd, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th on 1582, 1581, 1572.1, 1571 (2), 1570.9 and 1570.690; 3rd was
one on the landing strip for ‘The Flight Aviators’, Roy & Mally (Wright Bros), with a hen on 1580; 4th was
the man from Hatfield Church, Mally Robinson, with a hen on 1572.9; 10th was Ernie Wilkihnson with a
cock on 1570.698. Well done, one and all.

It’s Ovaltine time for me so that’s thi lot. Si thi!
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